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YDA İNŞAAT SANAYİ TİCARET A.Ş.  

Long term Credit Rating: TR AA  
Short term Credit Rating: TR A1 

Outlook: Positive 
 
Istanbul, 25 November 2014 - YDA İnşaat Sanayi Ticaret A.Ş. (hereafter YDA) has been assigned a 
Long- term Credit Rating of AA and a Short- term Credit Rating of A1. The outlook is positive. These 
ratings are supported by the company's current standing within the construction sector and its successful 
performance in the completion of a series of past projects. These ratings also reflect a strong financial 
structure and rising equity levels owing to markedly high profitable operations. The key elements of the 
strong financial structure are the robust working capital and high liquidity. YDA maintains these ratios in 
order to remain pre- qualified for upcoming public sector tenders. The key elements of YDA’s ability to 
run so many projects at the same time are an effective internal control system and its ability to select 
appropriate partners and sub- contractors. Although YDA operates in highly risky sectors such as 
construction, strategies have been adopted to provide mitigants against some of the risks and revenue 
sources have been diversified by spreading operations over a number of sectors.  

 
Established in 1993 by Hüseyin Arslan ve Cüneyt Arslan in Ankara to undertake construction works as a 
contractor, the company's history dates back to the establishment of the family owned company AKSA in 
1975. The company has developed into its current strong position due to the broad vision of the Arslan 
brothers who are both civil engineers. YDA's local and international projects include airport and health 
campus constructions under BOT and PPP models, high technology buildings, industrial sights, cement 
factories, infrastructure projects, high rise buildings, mass housing projects, office buildings, school 
complexes, luxury residences, villas and real estate development projects.  

 
In addition to its operations in construction & contracting and real estate development, the company is 
active in a number of sectors such as airport management, electro- mechanic works, mining, energy, 
agriculture and husbandry, smart (digital) media services, health and insurance, through its participations 
and affiliated companies. Management has indicated its willingness to enter any sector that has a promising 
outlook and appears to be profitable. At present YDA has 28 ongoing projects both locally and 
internationally. While part of the projects is implemented by YDA, others are carried out by the 
partnerships established with other construction firms. Since the establishment of the company the total 
volume of completed projects in local and international markets has reached US$5.5 billion. Ongoing 
projects due to be completed within the next five years amount to US$4.9 billion. In 2015,upon the 
initiation and progress of the construction of the Kayseri, Manisa and Konya Hospitals and Dalaman 
Airport’s Terminal, YDA's total assets will increase by 86% and reach TL3.2 billion. It is estimated that 
total sales will advance to TL3.5 billion and consolidated assets will reach TL5.7 billion in 2017 when 
these projects are completed and operational.  

 
Available financial data on consolidated IFRS bases is available only as of 2011. Following reasonably 
stable growth since 2008, YDA has achieved a successful period in years 2011- 2013 both in terms of 
growth and profitability. At the end of 2013, total consolidated assets were TL1.4 billion with gross sales 
amounting to TL1.2 billion. 2013 net profits of TL119 million represented an increase by 25.5% over the 
previous year. EBITDA was up by 30% equating to 43% of its total liabilities. Management intends to 
operate with an average of 14% operational profit margin and 17% EBITDA margin in the next five years.  
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One of YDA's competitive advantages is that it is among the few companies in Turkey experienced in both 
infrastructure and superstructure projects. Additionally, the existence of numerous ongoing projects enables 
YDA to make mass procurements at lower prices and increase the projects' profit margins by optimizing 
costs. YDA is also among the few companies with the ability to design, construct and manage an airport 
terminal. YDA is managed by a team of competent professionals. Adherence to corporate governance 
standards is still in initial stages. While that has a negatively impact on the ratings, it has been partially 
offset by the existence of the strong management team composed of qualified people experienced in their 
fields. Additionally the shareholders' ability to provide financial support to the company, if and when 
required, is a balancing factor.      
 
Ongoing projects and new contracts initiated in 2014 will negatively impact the liabilities/equity ratio and 
overall risks are somewhat increased by high off- balance sheet liabilities. This, in large part, is balanced 
with the fact that projects are financed with long- term non-recourse project finance and medium-term bond 
issuances, having easy access to funding, and in view of the projects' generation of progressively higher 
cash flows and profits.   
 
YDA’s analysis and ratings were prepared without the peer comparisons, which were not available from 
public or private sources. Our conclusions are, therefore, based on our evaluation of the company’s 
operational and financial performance over the past three years, our knowledge of what constitutes good 
corporate practice and, ultimately, our perception of the company’s strengths and weaknesses relative to 
those standards. 
 
     YDA Selected Financial Indicators (1000 TL)* 

 2011 2012 2013 June 14 
Current Assets 714,830 1,025,260 1,113,815 1,400,287 
   Short-term Receivables 199,687 274,199 276,148 208,356 
   Inventories 162,921 260,345 278,685 439,870 
Fixed Assets 230,569 280,753 272,464 321,306 
Total Assets 945,399 1,306,013 1,386,279 1,721,593 
    Asset Growth (%) - 38,1 6,1** 24,2 
Current Liabilities 424,264 494,086 475,445 849,908 
   Financial Liabilities 51,939 76,436 115,010 325,123 
   Liabilities to Related Parties 21,805 15,720 76,427 202,600 
Long-term Liabilities 304,968 492,177 484,626 439,038 
   Financial Liabilities 105,441 247,926 307,179 249,871 
Non-Controlling Shares 52,736 58,043 77,041 62,399 
Equity 163,430 261,707 349,168 370,249 
     
Gross Sales 929,594 1,306,207 1,204,509 403,656 
     Sales Growth (%) - 40,5 -7,8** 1,3 
Operational Profit / Loss 121,070 128,767 190,639 42,300 
Pre-Tax Profit / Loss 82,623 108,242 146,609 27,438 
Net Profit/ Loss 57,565 94,422 118,506 24,235 

 * Based on Consolidated IFRS Audit Report 
             **Limited increase in assets and decrease in sales are due to the change in IFRS accounting policies with regards 
participations. Non-controlling participations were consolidated on an equity method instead of partial consolidation.  

 


